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ABSTRACT
Sexting is a common and healthy behavior in romantic and sex-
ual relationships. However, not every relationship lasts. When a
relationship ends, the fate of sexual content that was previously
shared can be a source of discomfort, anxiety, or fear for individ-
uals who may no longer trust their former partners. In extreme
cases, intimate content may be leaked or misused by its recipient.
To investigate opportunities for building safer sexting tools with
breakups in mind, we conducted a survey with 310 U.S. adults who
have sexted in the last year. We asked about their sexting practices,
communication practices within their relationship about sexting,
and preferences for their own sexting content after a breakup. We
find that most people save sexts in some form, either actively (e.g.,
via screenshots) or passively (e.g., in chat history). There is no con-
sensus around what one should do with an ex’s content: although
most (55%) want their content to be deleted at the end of a relation-
ship, many others don’t care (25%) or even hope their ex keeps the
material (11%). However, most have never spoken to their partner
about this preference. We end with design recommendations that
support sexting while keeping the entire relationship lifecycle in
mind.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Numerous adults participate in sexting, which is the sending and
receiving of sexual images, videos, or text of and about oneself [35].
For many, this is a common and healthy relationship practice [61],
and studies have estimated that roughly half of U.S. adults have
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sexted [35]. Sexting has many positive outcomes, including in-
creased intimacy within one’s relationship, greater sexual gratifica-
tion, overall relationship development, and increased self-esteem [6],
among others.

Yet despite these positive outcomes for adults who engage in
the practice, sexting can also come with risks. Although sexting is
extremely common among adults, it remains a stigmatized prac-
tice, and unwanted exposure of sexual materials is particularly
harmful [3, 29]. Additionally, intimate media may be misused by
the recipient [7]; for example, an estimated 12% of sexters have
admitted to forwarding an image they receive without the consent
of the subject [43]. Sexual material may be used to threaten, ha-
rass, or shame the subject, a phenomenon broadly referred to as
image-based sexual abuse [46, 47] and non-consensual intimate
imagery [42]. In response, there is an increasing amount of work
in HCI aimed at understanding and addressing image-based sexual
abuse, ranging from understanding users’ sexting security prac-
tices [24] to survivors’ experiences with intimate tech abuse more
broadly [23, 30, 44].

However, in order to build technology that people will actually
use it is also important to understand the underlying needs and
priorities of sexters who do not expect to need protective mecha-
nisms. Suggesting the use of more security-centric software may
convey a lack of trust in a partner or a lack of optimism about the
relationship, which can damage intimacy [25] and disrupt a sexual
exchange. Even when one does not expect their partner to misuse
the content, having no sense of whether or how their content is
stored after breaking up may lead to anxiety and distrust.

In particular, this paper focuses on the end of a sexting relation-
ship. Breakups are a moment of particular risk for image abuse [7].
But even for those who do not experience image abuse at the hands
of an ex-partner, one’s level of comfort with an ex having access
to shared sexual content may change when the relationship sta-
tus evolves. Furthermore, once a couple experiences a breakup,
questions may remain about who owns shared property or digital
content from the relationship. Previous research has indicated that
individuals often keep digital materials from a relationship, usually
making post-breakup adjustment more difficult [9, 32, 55]. However,
none of these studies have explored how people manage digital
sexual content at the end of a relationship, nor how individuals feel
about their partners’ ongoing possession of such content.

In this study, we investigate users’ perceptions of their shared
sexual media in the context of breakups. Our approach is sex-
positive: both authors have studied digital sexual expression and se-
curity, and we intend our work to support adults who wish to safely
participate in digital sexual activity. We recruited 310 Qualtrics par-
ticipants to complete a survey with both open- and closed-ended
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questions on their sexting habits and their desires for sexual con-
tent management during and after a breakup. Specifically, we ask
about the ways that people sext; their feelings about their primary
platforms; their hopes and expectations for their own content when
breaking up with a partner; as well as their personal plans for any
sexual content they themselves have saved during a relationship.
We also investigate whether and when our participants discussed
managing sexual content with their partner, and how they feel
about sexual content that was created together during in-person
sexual contact.

We found that 63.9% of people reported saving sexts from their
partner through some proactive step such as screenshotting or
saving content to a local folder. A further 11.3% of people reported
keeping sexts in chat history. When asked what they prefer their
ex partner do with their intimate content upon breakup, 54.8%
reported hoping their partner deletes it. However, over half of our
participants had never talked to their current or most recent partner
about what they should do with sexual content if they break up.
Surprisingly, there was no statistical difference in this preference
between those who had recently gone through a breakup and those
who hadn’t.

When asked to elaborate on what they expect they would do
with an ex-partner’s sexts, most participants indicated that they
would delete them, in line with their expectations of their partner.
However, some discussed planning to keep content even as they
hoped their partner would delete their own. Several participants
also reported having their partner or ex-partner non-consensually
share their content with others, highlighting that negative outcomes
are not especially uncommon.

To probe our participants’ conceptions of ownership over con-
tent, we asked aboutmedia created in-person together during sexual
activity. Many indicated that all people visible in the media should
have a say in what happens to the content. However, several partic-
ipants shared alternative perspectives, for example that consenting
to the creation of the media or the act of sending it to another
confers ownership. Several participants touched on the tension that
one should be able to delete content they own (or feel that they
own) even if it is on another person’s device.

We observe that default behavior plays a role in content man-
agement: multiple participants indicated that they saved content
only because it was in a chat history. In other words, they would
have to proactively delete content, rather than proactively save it.

One goal of this work is to support positive sexting experiences
while minimizing potential harms for consensual sexters. The dis-
cussion summarizes takeaways for the broader sexting and affor-
dances literature and provides design insights for sexting technolo-
gies. Understanding what sexters want to happen to their sexting
content upon breakup and how they talk about these desires with
their partners is a necessary step in minimizing the incidence of
intimate image misuse. The better we can align sexting technology
affordances with these goals, as well as with the positive sexting
goals users have during a relationship, the more trust and control
users will have over their sensitive content.

2 RELATEDWORK
Sexting is an increasingly studied topic in HCI and media studies.
In this section, we overview prior work on sexting as a relationship
practice, technology in intimate contexts, and technology abuse.

2.1 Sexting Motivations and Channel Choices
How sexting is defined in research can impact how respondents
understand and report their own behaviors [2]. For example, a study
asking only about sending explicit content compared to sending
or receiving content may change how an individual responds. We
choose a broad definition that encompasses any sexually explicit
exchange, regardless of medium [35]. Sexting is often studied in
the context of adolescents who engage in this behavior, as many
adolescents engage in the practice as they learn about their own
sexuality and preferences [35]. However, much of the research into
adolescents who sext considers the negative outcomes of sexting.
This is due in part to adolescents being underage, with potential
legal ramifications [13] in addition to the serious interpersonal
consequences that may come from these activities [7]. Of course,
adolescents are not the only individuals who sext; numerous adults
engage in this practice, and for consenting adults, it can be a healthy,
relationship-building experience [16, 61].

For example, Bianchi et al. [6] found that people sext for self-
esteem reasons, with sexting often helping with improved feelings
of confidence and self-worth. People also sexted for relational rea-
sons, including maintaining a relationship or starting a new one.
Sexting can help adults to achieve feelings of sexual gratification
with a partner; individuals who sextmay be physically apart for a va-
riety of reasons (including long-term, long-distance relationships),
and sexting allows them feelings of sexual release [14]. Doring and
Mohseni [19] saw similar positive outcomes in an adult sample; in
their study, positive outcomes from sexting outweighed perceived
potential negative outcomes. The combination of self-esteem, rela-
tionship maintenance, and sexual gratification that can come from
sexting often makes the practice a positive one for adults.

Individuals looking to sext have a variety of channel options
available to them. They are able to choose the technology or tech-
nologies that best meet their needs, considering their own prefer-
ences, their partner’s preferences, and their sexting goals (whether
that be increasing self-esteem, relationship maintenance, sexual
gratification, financial gain, or other potential outcomes). Many
individuals choose channels based on the perceived affordances of
those channels [15]. Affordances are functional properties of an ob-
ject or, in this case, a channel [22]. Affordances can help individuals
to achieve specific communication goals; perceived social affor-
dances for communication channels include accessibility, social
presence, privacy, and persistence, among numerous others [22].

Social presence in particular has previously been found to relate
to increased positive outcomes from sexting, including improved
self-esteem and sexual gratification [14]. When individuals perceive
social presence, they feel as though their communication partner is
approximating physical presence [22]. This can be achieved through
real-time cues and rich audio and video. When social presence is
perceived in a sexting situation, individuals feel as though their
sexual partner is nearly physically present.
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The accessibility of a channel refers to how easy the channel is
to use [22]. For most people, an accessible channel is a convenient
channel. In previous studies connecting affordances and sexting, ac-
cessible channels did not relate to improved sexting outcomes [14].
However, most channels that individuals used were rated as highly
accessible, suggesting that individuals utilize convenient channels
when engaging in this practice. This convenience is important to
further explore in order to understand how individuals prioritize
easy channels, especially when sending materials that may require
greater protection.

A channel is perceived as private in relation to who else can see
the content that is communicated [22]. Research has only begun
to explore how the perceived privacy of a channel may relate to
why or how one uses it for sexting [24]. Most individuals believe
that the channels they use are somewhat private [15]; however,
these perceptions vary from person to person and from channel to
channel.

A channel affords persistence by allowing a user to save messages
or retrieve messages at a later date [59]. For example, Snapchat,
a social networking application whose messages disappear upon
opening, is considered low in persistence because the messages are
ephemeral [5]. Previous studies have found that individuals use
Snapchat and other less persistent channels when sexting, perhaps
in an effort to manage or control this sensitive material [5, 24].

Yet, despite these preventative and protective measures, sexual
materials do not always remain private. Ensuring privacy is not just
a matter of technology, but negotiating and managing one’s partner
and relationship expectations. Zytko et al. investigate computer-
mediated consent on dating platforms like Tinder. Consent here
can be overt, but it is often implicit instead, possibly leading to
mismatched expectations and increasing the risk of sexual vio-
lence [63]. Zytko and Furlo further explore design opportunities
for computer-mediated consent by centering women and LGBTQ+
users [62]. Their participants envision opportunities for design pat-
terns within social platforms that encourage continuous discussions
of consent and sexual comfort.

In the absence of technologies facilitating ongoing consent dis-
cussions, it is imperative to understand how individuals perceive
their current and/or ex-partners while managing sexual content.
The concept of relational uncertainty refers to an individual’s lack
of certainty about the trajectory of a relationship, as well as what
communication can be shared within that relationship [58]. This
concept has been specifically updated for the sexting context, plac-
ing an emphasis on uncertainty about what one’s partner may or
may not do with the shared sexts [14]. Though individuals may
attempt to exert control over their materials through channel or
technology choice, there is still an element of uncertainty about
what one’s partner may do. A partner who has one’s content could
share it with others, both in-person and through shared digital
means, as well as posting the content in undesirable places [15].
Uncertainty about one’s partner and how they handle one’s mate-
rial may thus also influence security practices when engaging in
sexting.

Geeng et al. conducted a survey of adults sexters in the U.S. to
investigate common practices and concerns, with an eye to under-
standing their security and privacy needs [24]. They found that

many participants worried about their sexting content being ex-
posed, and that people tended to leverage interpersonal strategies
and metrics over more technical solutions to minimize risk.

2.2 Digital Artifacts and Breakups
Another line of work has explored how people manage technical
artifacts during and after a breakup. The prevalence of social media
channels during both relationship formation and dissolution has
created numerous opportunities to save digital artifacts in one’s
relationship [9]. Experiencing the end of a romantic relationship
is often difficult [57], even without the considerations related to
one’s private materials potentially being kept and shared.

As individuals have more channels to incorporate into their
relationships, they also have more channels to manage content
when a relationship ends [40, 49]. Deciding how to manage digital
content and shared online social spaces after a breakup can be
important for moving on. Seeing ongoing indications of a partner
after breakup can be upsetting [48, 51], and thinking about how
and when those remnants of a relationship are visible—both to the
individual and to their social networks—is a necessary consideration
of modern breakups [25, 50].

Several works [31, 32, 38, 55] have explored the motivations
for people to save, or not save, their shared digital content after a
breakup, although to our knowledge none have addressed sexual
content specifically. Through interviews, Sas and Whittaker [55]
identify three types of people with respect to post-breakup digital
management: the deleters, the keepers, and the selective retainers.
LeFebvre et al. [38] explore this framework further and find that a
person’s management strategy is influenced by whether they make
the decisions while thinking of a future partner (deleters) or the
previous partner (keepers). Herron et al. [32] interviewed 13 people
who had gone through a breakup about their experiences managing
digital content from the relationship. They found that people save
digital artifacts to preserve positive memories, because they are not
yet ready to let go, and to document abusive behaviors. For those
who deleted content, they documented both the reasons to delete
(being over someone, wanting to avoid painful memories) and the
challenges of doing so (e.g., deleting all traces of a person from
one’s accounts is burdensome and error-prone). In a similar study,
Herron et al. [31] discussed how breakups can “taint” artifacts that
had previously held positive sentiment. This study also identified
post-breakup privacy invasions stemming from entangled digital
objects and accounts, and shared how one participant felt uneasy
about possessing sexual images of her ex partner, especially as they
tried to establish a platonic relationship.

Many individuals are not confident that their ex-partners will
delete their sexual material, or at least not all of it [15]. Concerns
about blackmail and other forms of revenge may stem in part from
how the relationship ended: relationships that end amicably may
allow partners to more easily discuss and manage their own and
each other’s content, whereas relationships that end contentiously
or even violently may make these discussions impossible [57].

Existing norms surrounding technology use in relationship dis-
solution are also important to consider. Most individuals believe
that it is more respectful to end a relationship via in-person com-
munication [25]. As a result, individuals going through a breakup
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may be focused on connecting with their partner face-to-face; this
may mean that mediated communication is not considered ini-
tially. Lin et al. [40] interviewed people in romantic relationships
to understand how account sharing changes over the lifecycle of a
relationship. They found that upon breakup, some people quickly
remove their ex-partner’s access to shared accounts, so as to quickly
reestablish some privacy boundaries. We observe, however, that
for materials like messages, where sexual text and images are often
sent, removing access is not as simple as changing a password.

This also suggests that individuals need to speak directly to their
ex-partner should they want their previously shared sexual content
to be deleted, which may happen anywhere from immediately after
to long after a breakup happens. It is important to understand when,
if ever, individuals are having negotiations about this content. It is
likely more beneficial to have these discussions while still in the
relationship, and not once it has ended.

2.3 Intimate Image Abuse Online
Finally, we see this work as contributing to ongoing efforts to
understand and mitigate intimate image abuse. While intimate
image abuse encompasses a wide variety of harms, including the
taking of nonconsensual photos [23], “deepfake” or synthetic sexual
images [21], unauthorized access of intimate content, e.g., by mobile
repair technicians [10], and distribution or threats of distribution
of intimate content [23], most relevant to our work are images
or videos taken with consent that are then used to harm. Recent
estimates of U.S. college students have found over 10% have had
their sexually explicit content nonconsensually forwarded to an
unintended recipient [7].

Among adolescents, harms of non-consensual image distribution
are even more well documented. Dev et al. [17] find that adolescents
manage sexual solicitation and harassment from strangers on social
platforms such as Instagram, while most sexual conversations with
friends were mutual. Nevertheless, adolescents may be more sus-
ceptible to peer pressure to participant in sexting [41, 53]. Girls also
face greater risks, as the social and reputational consequences of
sexting—and refusing to sext—can be great [41]. These risks further
discourage victims from seeking help from adults and the criminal
legal system [18]. Hartikainen et al. [28] studied the potential of a
peer support platform for teens who sext, finding that such a space
provided both advice and emotional support. Because the legal and
social landscape for adolescents is much more complex, we limit
our investigation to adult sexters.

Beyond understanding harm related to online sexual intimacy,
recent work in HCI has considered broader frameworks for building
tech that minimizes (intentional and unintentional) harms for users.
Im et al. discuss how the feminist theory of affirmative consent can
serve as a framework for building safer social technologies [34],
including by ensuring that systems facilitate the revocation of con-
sent. Recently, Chen et al. [12] and Scott et al. [56] have explored
the utility of trauma-informed practice as a generative framework
for designing social and computing platforms that minimize re-
traumatization. We return to these frameworks in Discussion.

3 METHODS
We conducted a survey with 310 respondents to understand their
sexual content management and negotiation with partners, per-
ceptions of co-created content, and their preferences for content
management upon breaking up with a romantic partner.

3.1 Survey Design
In order to estimate prevalence of preferences and gather percep-
tions and reasoning behind them, we designed a survey containing
both open-ended and closed-ended questions. We defined sexting
for our participants as “sending or receiving sexually explicit im-
ages, videos, or text messages” and asked whether they had sexted
in the last 12 months. If they had, they were shown a research
overview and asked for consent to participate in the study.

First, we probed our participants’ perceptions about the plat-
forms they most commonly use to sext. Participants selected their
three most common sexting platforms (including an option for
“Other”). For each, we measured perceptions of the channels using
Fox and McEwan’s perceived social affordances of communication
channels scale [22]. This scale (discussed in greater depth in Sec-
tion 2) includes measures of accessibility, social presence, privacy,
and persistence. An affordances perspective helps us to understand
the communicative goals of our participants, especially when send-
ing and receiving sensitive, personal content.

Next, we instructed our participants to think of their most re-
cent sexting partner, and asked questions related to the frequency
and format of their sexts (e.g., video, photo, text-only). Partner un-
certainty was also measured using items from Coduto’s sexting
uncertainty scale [15], as the confidence participants have in their
partners may be a factor in the expectations they have for their
partner’s management of their sexual content, as well as how they
themselves manage their sexts. We asked for their practices sav-
ing sexts, and their experiences talking to a partner about how to
manage shared sexual content. This included at what point in the
progression of the relationship the conversation happened (e.g., be-
fore digitally sexting, before physical sexual activity, after breakup).

Next, we asked about participants’ preferences for their sexting
content in the event of a breakup (“If you were to break up with a
partner, what would you want to happen to your content?” ) as well as
their expectations for what their current or ex partner would do or
did do with their content (“If you and your current partner were to
break up, what do you expect your partner would do with your sexting
content?” ). We also asked participants to describe what they expect
they would do or did do with their (ex)partner’s content. To gauge
general security posture as a possible predictor of sexting privacy
concerns, we used Faklaris et al.’s SA-6 for measuring attitudes
toward security [20].

Finally, we investigated our participants’ views on co-created
sexual content (i.e., content created during in-person paired sexual
activity), including whether the ownership of the content funda-
mentally differs from solo content and how they think the content
should be handled upon breakup.

The survey took on average 14 minutes to complete. The full
survey instrument can be found in Appendix A.
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Age Gender Identity Sexuality Relationship Status
18–24 9.7% Man 46.1% Heterosexual 83.2% Committed relationship 55.8%
25–34 27.7% Woman 52.9% Bisexual 11.6% Casual relationship 6.5%
35–44 31.3% Nonbinary / 1.0% Gay 2.3% Single 32.9%
45–54 19.4% Third gender Lesbian 1.3% Other 4.8%
55–64 11.9% Other 1.6%

Table 1: Participant demographics (n=310).

3.2 Data Collection and Analysis
We contracted with Qualtrics to gather a gender-balanced sample
of respondents. We restricted participation to those over eighteen,
United States residents, and those who had sexted in the last year.
Qualtrics compensates each participant differently, but bases the
payment on survey length, participant profile, and ease of target
demographic recruitment.

We received 319 responses from Qualtrics. Two researchers re-
viewed the open-ended responses and removed any that seemed
nonsensical (e.g., generated) or did not answer the questions (e.g.,
answering “None” to all questions). One respondent reported their
age as 15; we expect this was a typo, as Qualtrics shares the survey
only with participants who they believe qualify, but we removed
the response anyway. We were left with 310 complete responses.

The open-ended responses were qualitatively analyzed by two
researchers. For each open-ended question, we employed reflexive
thematic analysis [8]. For each question, both researchers famil-
iarized themselves with the data by reading through responses.
Most free-text responses were relatively short (1-2 sentences). In-
dependently, each researcher generated an initial set of codes to
capture both descriptive labels (e.g., “I do not save sexts”) as well as
inductive themes (e.g., “I save to remember when we’re apart”). The
researchers then met to discuss themes and merge their codebooks.
This phase included merging overlapping codes and grouping simi-
lar codes underneath parent labels (i.e., broader themes like “risks
of saving sexts”). Each researcher then independently returned to
the data and systematically applied the codes to each response. The
researchers discussed whether additional codes were needed dur-
ing this process, but did not find it necessary. The coded datasets
were merged and disagreements across answers were discussed
and resolved. All further analysis was done on this double-coded
dataset, and as such we do not report inter-coder reliability [45].

The findings for each open-ended question are reported in-line
with its closest corresponding closed-ended questions. As the open-
ended responses were relatively concise, our final thematic struc-
ture for each question was shallow. For each set of codes, motiva-
tions and explanations were grouped under nominal responses. For
example, for the question of whether the participant saves sexts,
our codes were organized under the parent labels “yes” and “no.”
For each section in results that discusses qualitative data, themes
are discussed in order of relative prevalence.

Quantitative analyses focused on descriptive analysis as well as
correlational analysis using parametric tests. We first used quanti-
tative analyses to summarize respondent demographics and sexting

channels. Research questions and hypotheses were then investi-
gated via analyses of variance, t-tests, and regressions, which are
further specified per question in the findings.1

3.3 Respondent Demographics
A summary of our participant demographics can be seen in Table 1.
Our participants spanned the ages 18–64 and were near parity be-
tween men and women. Participants were able to self-describe their
racial identity. The composition of our participants closely mirrors
that of the U.S. population [11], with 69.4% white, 18.7% Black, 6.1%
Hispanic or Latinx, and 5.8% other, including Asian, Native Amer-
ican, and biracial or mixed. Similarly, our sample reflects recent
estimates in the United States for sexuality [1].

3.4 Ethical Considerations
Sexting is a common behavior, but is still a sensitive topic. Thus,
we wanted to minimize potential participant discomfort. In our
consent materials, we explained that the goal of the study was to
support safer and more trustworthy technologies for consensual
sexting. With our sample size, it is likely that we have participants
who have been victimized by non-consensual sharing, as well as
those who have perpetrated harm. However, we did not explicitly
ask for participants to share negative experiences, nor whether they
themselves have non-consensually shared media, which we hope
minimized the distress any participant may have experienced in
thinking about their sexual content management. At the end of the
survey we shared resources about recovering from non-consensual
intimate image abuse and recognizing healthy relationships, in case
the study brought up concerns for any participants. This closing
text can be seen in Appendix B. Our study was reviewed by our
institution’s IRB and was determined to be exempt.

3.5 Limitations
Our study has several limitations. First, we rely on self-reported
data, which may not reflect the true practices of our participants.
Second, our qualitative analysis was conducted with open-response
survey questions, meaning we were unable to probe participants for
further information or ask clarifying questions. However, being able
to answer sensitive questions in writing rather than face-to-face
may have helped our participants share more freely. Furthermore,
the open responses in surveys are relatively short, limiting the
depth of insight we are able to get without conducting further in-
terviews. However, we believe that the qualitative and quantitative

1Full statistical test markdowns, as well as the codebook for qualitative analysis, can
be found at https://osf.io/3gjc7/.
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responses in combination provide a rich picture of our participants’
perspectives.

Our sample is also limited to the United States. Norms and con-
sequences of sexting are connected to the social context in which
the individuals live [4]. This means our observations likely to do
not encompass the varying ways that sexting and breakups are
managed by users outside of a North American context.

4 RESULTS
We first present an overview of how our participants sext, includ-
ing medium and frequency. We then examine their relationship
management practices, including how they talked to their partner
about sexting, and their perceptions of sexual data management
after breakup. Finally, we discuss our insights from asking partic-
ipants their views on co-created content. We present qualitative
findings in parallel with quantitative to paint a richer picture of
our findings.

4.1 Sexting Practices
In this section, we describe the common sexting practices of our
participants. We asked about their preferred format, platforms, and
frequency of sexting.

4.1.1 Format of Sexts. Individuals utilize text-only messaging for
sexual interactions as well as audiovisual platforms. Participants
responded to six statements about their sexting practices, including
how often they send or receive different types of messages on a scale
from Never to Always. These were then subjected to exploratory
factor analysis with Varimax rotation, resulting in two components:
text-only sexting behaviors and audiovisual sexting behaviors. We
see that our participants more frequently sexted via text (Mean (M)
= 3.21, Standard Deviation (SD) = 1.03) than audiovisual (M = 2.64,
SD = 1.00), which is consistent with prior findings [15].

We utilized one-way analyses of variance to investigate differ-
ences in relationship status and sexting behaviors. We observe
significant differences in audiovisual sexting frequency based on
relationship status (F (3, 306) = 3.42, p = .018). Specifically, individu-
als who said they were in casual relationships sexted audiovisually
more than single individuals (mean difference = 0.69, p = .025);
more than those in committed relationships (mean difference =
0.71, p = .013); and more than those who marked “other” for their
relationship status (mean difference = 0.88, p = .05). There was
no significant difference, however, in text-only sexting based on
relationship status, F (3, 306) = 2.412, p = 0.067.

4.1.2 Preferred Platforms. In addition to the content individuals
share when they sext (text-only vs. audiovisual), we also asked
which platforms our participants had most recently used to sext.
The most used channels in our sample were SMS messaging (254
participants); Facebook Messenger (146 participants); and Snapchat
(94 participants). The full list of platforms and frequency can be
seen in Table 2.

4.1.3 Platform Affordances. We explore affordances in order to
understand the communicative goals of our participants, especially
as they engage in both sending and receiving materials. We thus
explored how participants perceived the different affordances of the
platforms they used to sext. We surveyed participants on four key

Platform Count %
SMS 254 81.9%
Facebook Messenger 146 47.1%
Snapchat 94 30.3%
Instagram 65 21.0%
WhatsApp 63 20.3%
Tinder/Hinge/Bumble 45 14.5%
TikTok 25 8.1%
Grindr 10 3.2%
Signal 4 1.3%
Other 9 2.9%

Table 2: Top 3 platforms used by our participants to sext.

affordances: accessibility, social presence, privacy, and persistence.
Scores across all perceived affordances are high, above the midpoint
on a scale from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.

Participants generally felt that their most recently used channels
were accessible (perceived accessibility of SMS,M = 4.66, SD = 0.50;
of Snapchat, M = 4.48, SD = 0.71; of Facebook Messenger, M = 4.55,
SD = 0.59). They also perceived social presence on these channels
(perceived social presence of SMS, M = 3.76, SD = 1.03; of Snapchat,
M = 4.06, SD = 0.93; of Facebook Messenger, M = 4.01, SD = 0.90).

Individuals also largely perceived their most recently used sex-
ting channels as private (perceived privacy of SMS, M = 4.23, SD =
0.79; of Snapchat, M = 4.30, SD = 0.71; of Facebook Messenger, M
= 4.13, SD = 0.82). Finally, individuals felt their channels afforded
them persistence of content (perceived persistence of SMS,M = 4.41,
SD = 0.68; of Snapchat,M = 3.09, SD = 1.31; of Facebook Messenger,
M = 4.38, SD = 0.65). Somewhat surprisingly, Snapchat, a platform
known for having ephemeral messages, is still perceived as offering
some level of persistence. This may be because Snapchat does have
some limited saving features, like “save to chat” and screenshots.
Although taking a screenshot notifies the sender, in an established
relationship this may be an accepted way to save content. Indeed,
one of our participants discussed saving screenshots from Snapchat
consensually.

4.1.4 Security Management and Format. Because unwanted expo-
sure of sexting content can be harmful, we considered how indi-
viduals’ security practices might be influenced by their sexting
behaviors. Specifically, we investigated whether audiovisual and
text-only sexting related to increases in security management prac-
tices. We utilized ordinary least squares (OLS) regression to test this
relationship; we include partner uncertainty in this regression. Mul-
ticollinearity was not detected; variable tolerances ranged from 0.86
to 0.98 and variable VIFs ranged from 1.03 to 1.16. Heteroskedastic-
ity was not detected and was tested with the Breusch-Pagan test,
𝜒2(1) = 1.445, p = .229.

We observe that the more frequently individuals engaged in
text-only sexting behaviors, the greater their security management
practices (b = 0.16, SE = 0.05, p < .001); we observe similar patterns
for audiovisual sexting behaviors (b = 0.13, SE = 0.05, p = .008). Thus,
the more frequently an individual engaged in sexting, the more they
engaged in security management as well. Interestingly, the level of
uncertainty our participants felt in their sexting relationship did
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not relate to changes in security management practices (b = -0.01,
SE = 0.05, p = .809). The overall model was significant (F (3, 306) =
9.575, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.09).

4.2 Saving Practices
75.2% of our participants said they keep sexts in some form or
another: 32.6% in camera roll; 31.3% in chat history; 25.5% in a
dedicated folder; 18.7% in a locked or hidden folder; 15.2% in the
cloud. Four people selected “Other,” which included using Gmail
folders and an SD card. Among our participants, 63.9% practiced
some form of active saving; that is, they executed an additional
action to save the content like screenshotting or storing to a folder.

4.2.1 Security Management and Saving. We analyzed whether in-
dividuals’ save strategies are related to their security management
practices, and whether it depends on the confidence they have
in their partner. We used independent sample t-tests with equal
variances assumed to assess differences in security management
between types of storage. There was no significant difference be-
tween those who reported saving content to their phone’s camera
roll (n = 99,M= 3.73, SD= 0.82) and those who did not save material
to their phone’s camera roll (n = 211, M = 3.80, SD = 0.85), t(308) =
-0.75, p = 0.45, Cohen’s d = 0.84. Similarly, there was no significant
difference between those who said they saved sexual content in a
chat history (n = 97, M = 3.75, S = 0.80) versus those who did not (n
= 213,M = 3.79, SD = 0.85), t(308) = -0.35, p = .725, Cohen’s d = 0.84.
There was also no significant difference in security management
between those who stored sexual content in a separate folder on
their device (n = 79, M = 3.92, SD = 0.82) and those who did not (n
= 231, M = 3.73, SD = 0.84), t(308) = 1.73, p = .09, Cohen’s d = 0.84.

There was, however, a significant difference in security man-
agement among those who saved sexual content to a cloud-based
folder (n = 47, M = 4.07, SD = 0.63) compared to those who did not
(n = 263, M = 3.73, SD = 0.86). Individuals who stored to the cloud
practiced significantly more security management, t(308) = 2.63, p
= .009, Cohen’s d = 0.83. A similar pattern emerged among those
who use specific hidden applications for saving sexual material.
Those individuals who had a specific designated application for
saving sexual content practiced greater security management (n =
58, M = 4.01, SD = 0.71) compared to those who did not use such
an application (n = 252, M = 3.72, SD = 0.86), t(308) = 2.35, p = .02,
Cohen’s d = 0.83.

Some individuals also reported that they did not save sexual
content. There was no difference between these individuals (n = 77,
M = 3.63, SD = 0.92) and individuals who did save content in some
way (n = 233, M = 3.83, SD = 0.81) on security management, t(308)
= -1.81, p = .07, Cohen’s d = 0.84.

We considered whether having more uncertainty about one’s
partner may change the way one manages sexual content. However,
there were no significant differences in partner uncertainty based
on whether or how individuals saved sexual content.

4.2.2 Motivations to Save. Additionally, we asked people to write a
free-response about their motivation to save (or not save) the sexts
they received from their partner.

Close to a quarter of participants saved sexts to look at for plea-
sure later: “I can go back and look at the pics, msgs and videos And

remember and or get in the mood or if I want to spend alone time”
[45–54, hetero woman, committed]. In other cases, saving content
might be more broadly related to creating positive memories. For
example, one participant said, “I ammaking a personal memory book
for us so when we can finally get together permenatly [sic] we have a
record of how far we have grown” [35–44, hetero woman, commit-
ted]. For a handful of participants, making memories was centered
around maintaining a long-distance relationship—if they can’t see
their partner in-person, it’s “something to watch when I miss him
because of the distance” [35–44, hetero woman, committed].

A few participants explained that their reason for saving sexts
was to have some “insurance,” either to have in case the other person
misuses sexual content from the relationship, or to be able to prove
later (to the partner or to others) that the exchange happened. For
example, one participant said they save sexts because they wanted
“proof of what he said when he said it. Men like to be in denial alot [sic]”
([35–44, hetero woman, single]. This practice has been documented
in other studies on digital possessions and breakups, though more
often to prove abuse to others [32].

4.2.3 Motivations Not to Save. As discussed above, many partici-
pants chose not to proactively save sexts. For example, participants
might feel like they don’t need to: “I am currently married so don’t
feel like I need to save things to keep for later when I know I will
be with my partner and always see more” [25–34, hetero woman,
committed]. Others expressed concerns about privacy or fear of
the content being seen by someone they did not want, either be-
cause someone else regularly uses their devices (“‘I wouldn’t want
my grandchildren while using my phone to accidentally see any of
them” [55–64, hetero woman, married]) or because someone may
incidentally find the content (“I don’t want someone else to see it
if they access my phone, and out of respect for my partners privacy”
[35–44, hetero woman, committed]). These motivations echo what
has been found in prior work [24].

4.3 Relationship Management
Because sexting is an activity that is mediated by relationship norms
and needs, we also investigate how our participants discuss sexting
within the context of their relationships. We asked participants to
disclose whether they had spoken to their partner about how to
manage their sexual content upon breakup and what prompted the
conversation.

4.3.1 Conversations About Sexts. 53.5% of people reported never
having spoken to their current or most recent partner about how to
manage their digital sexual content if they were to break up. If our
participant indicated that they had spoken to their partner at any
point, we asked several further questions about when and why the
conversation happened. This included closed-ended questions with
an option to expand in free-text. We found that 18.3% of people
who spoke to their partner only had this conversation after the rela-
tionship had ended. For example, one participant explained that the
conversation was prompted by their ex: “We had a break up and she
wanted me to delete pics” [35–44, hetero man, committed]. Similarly,
another participant explained that they initiated the conversation
because, “I just wasn’t sure that I could trust my ex boyfriend” [25–34,
hetero woman, single].
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Among other reasons, 45.3% of people indicated that they always
have this conversation. As one participant further described, “It’s
just normal to have this conversation” [45–54, hetero woman, single].
Other reasons include wanting to know their partner’s preferences
(40.3%); having concerns about their partner’s intentions (28.8%);
having a negative experience with another partner (16.5%); having
a disagreement about sexting (10.8%); and learning about their
partner’s prior experiences with sexting (7.9%).

4.3.2 Partner Uncertainty. We broadly considered how sexting
behaviors may increase uncertainty in one’s relationship, testing
this relationship with regression analysis. Engaging in text-only
sexting did not relate to changes in feeling more or less certain
about one’s partner, b = 0.07, SE = 0.06, p = .232. Audiovisual sexting,
however, did relate to increases in partner uncertainty, b = 0.12, SE
= 0.06, p = .05. The overall model was also significant, F (2, 307) =
3.94, p = .02, R2 = .03.

We also consider how uncertainty about one’s partnermight vary
based on whether they had had a discussion about their content.
This was tested with a t-test. Uncertainty about what one’s partner
would do with one’s sexual content did not relate to whether this
was always a discussion they had with a partner (n = 63, M = 2.38,
SD = 1.17) or not (n = 247, M = 2.41, SD = 1.00), t(308) = -0.17, p =
.866, Cohen’s d = 1.04.

Individuals who indicated that the conversation stemmed from a
disagreement about how to handle sexts, however, did show signif-
icant differences in partner uncertainty. Those who spoke to their
partner because they had had a disagreement about what to do with
their sexts (n = 15, M = 3.57, SD = 0.98) experienced greater partner
uncertainty than those who had not (n = 295, M = 2.34, SD = 1.01),
t(308) = 4.62, p < .001, Cohen’s d = 1.01. Individuals who indicated
that they spoke to their partner due to concerns about what their
partner would do with their sexual content also experienced greater
partner uncertainty overall (n = 40, M = 2.73, SD = 1.12) than those
who did not have these concerns (n = 270, M = 2.34, SD = 1.02),
t(308) = 2.14, p = .033, Cohen’s d = 1.03.

Participants who indicated that they had this conversation be-
cause they had had negative experiences with sexting in the past
(e.g., one participant wrote in the free-response box, “ex showed
photos to his friends” [25–34, hetero woman, committed]) also ex-
perienced greater partner uncertainty (n = 23, M = 3.01, SD = 1.12)
than those who had not spoken to their partner due to previous
negative experiences (n = 287, M = 2.36, SD = 1.02), t(308) = 2.941,
p = .004, Cohen’s d = 1.03.

4.4 Breakups and Sexting Preferences
Breakups are a key point at which trust may shift between part-
ners. Within our sample, 65 individuals reported ending a romantic
relationship in the last 12 months; 59 reported ending a sexual
relationship in the last 12 months (participants could indicate they
had experience multiple changes). As such, we wanted to prompt
participants to reflect on their own preferences for sexual content
management after a breakup. To do this, we first asked a closed-
ended question about their general preferences around keeping or
deleting sexual content. Then we prompted them to think of their
current or most recent partner and reflect on their actual expecta-
tions of how a breakup would go. Specifically, we asked (1) what

Figure 1: Responses to: “If you were to break up with a part-
ner, what would you want to happen to your content?” Partic-
ipants could select multiple choices; no participants selected
contradicting answers (keep and delete).

they think their partner did or would do upon breakup, and (2)
what they did or would do.

4.4.1 Deletion Preferences. When asking in a closed-response ques-
tion what our participants would prefer an (ex) partner do with
their content upon breaking up, we find that over half (54.8%) of
participants would like their partner to delete their content. A fur-
ther 27.7% of people would like to have a conversation about their
content, and 25.2% of people indicated that they did not care. This
question was a multi-select; no participants selected both “keep”
and “delete,” but some participants selected both “delete” and “I
don’t care” or that they have a preference and would like to talk
to their partner about it. 82% of people only selected one option. A
summary of responses can be seen in Figure 1.

While we expected that having recently experienced a breakup
may influence how comfortable a person felt with a partner keep-
ing content afterward, we found this was not the case. These rela-
tionships were tested with chi-squared. There were no significant
differences in what individuals would like to happen with their
sexual content based on whether they had recently experienced a
breakup. There were no significant differences between those who
had gone through a breakup in the last 12 months and those who
had not in wanting a partner to delete sexual material, 𝜒2(1) = 1.72,
p = .19; in wanting a partner to keep the material, 𝜒2(1) = 0.55, p =
.46; in wanting to have a discussion about whether to keep or delete
materials, 𝜒2(1) = 0.06, p = .81; and in not caring what a partner
did, 𝜒2(1) = 0.88, p = .35.

4.4.2 Deletion Experiences and Expectations. We also asked par-
ticipants in a free-response to explain what they expect their most
recent partner did (or would do, if they were still in a relationship)
with their sexting content upon breaking up, as well as what they
did (or intended to do).
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Over half of participants indicated that they expected their part-
ner had or would delete their content, and nearly two-thirds in-
dicated that they would delete their ex-partner’s sexts. Most fre-
quently, deleting content was connected to respecting the other
person. In other cases, participants shared their opinions about how
they or the other person should feel after breaking up: “They need
to delete it and move on” [25–34, hetero woman, committed].

For those who said they wanted their ex to keep their content, or
when they said they did not care what happened to it, participants
sometimes indicated that this was due to a remaining trust in their
ex partner: “Whatever he wants. I know he would keep them private”
[45–54, bi woman, committed]. Others suggested that the content
that was sent to a partner is no longer theirs: “I would expect him
to keep them. I sent them, they’re his now” [35–44, bi woman, com-
mitted]. Another participant said, “it’s not my place to tell them to
delete it, I just wouldn’t want them to share it with others” [45–54,
hetero woman, committed].

As in other studies on breakups, digital artifacts may still enact
positive memories even after the end of a relationship [32]: one
participant said of their own plans, “Probably keep them and then
look back at them to reminisce For Old times take [sic] occasionally”
[35–44, hetero man, committed]. Others indicated that they would
only save the content that was most meaningful to them: “I kept
certain things that meant a lot to me and deleted the rest” [25–34,
hetero man, single].

As in the question about why people save sexts, some partic-
ipants here said they save sexts even after the relationship for
insurance. For example, one participant said, “I would keep them
that way if they put mine out publicly I would do the same to them”
[35–44, hetero woman, committed].

What a participant expected of their partner usually, but not
always, aligned with what they expected to do themselves. For
example, one participant said of their ex-partner, “I would hope they
would delete it for good”—and in the next question said of his own
plans, “I might keep it to look at it when I want” [25–34, hetero man,
committed]. This sentiment was sometimes expressed in reverse as
well. One participant said she hoped her ex would, “save it and look
back and remember what he misses.” For her own plans, she said she
would “Delete it” [18–24, bi woman, committed].

Although we did not ask specifically about negative experiences
with sexting, this question led some participants to share their
negative experiences or concerns about what their partner would
do with their content. One participant shared that their partner
had already misused their content: “I know that she kept them and
sent them to a couple of my friends now after that, I’m not sure if she
erased it or not” [45–54, bi man, single]. Another shared fears that
their ex might do so: “Not sure, he was vindictive so he likely saved
them and showed pics to his friends” 35–44, hetero woman, single].

We also note that several participants observed that whether
their content was saved or not depended on the default behavior
of the apps they used to send it. One participant said, “I assume
they just remained on his phone like any other messages” [45–54, bi
woman, single]. Some participants also said this was the primary
reason they still had access to their ex partner’s content: “im [sic]
sure they are in my phone somewhere unless auto deleted by now, just
stopped communicating” [35–44, hetero woman, single].

4.5 Co-creation of Sexual Content
Finally, we asked participants about content created with a partner
during sexual activity. This question probed at our participants’
conceptions of ownership of content. We asked this only in open-
response form.

Our participants frequently expressed that co-created content
was “owned” by both parties. The reason for shared ownership
was typically for one of two reasons. First, ownership might be
shared because the content was created through some agreement
between the subjects. For example, one participant explained: “If
both partners are aware content is being created, then each partner
has equal ownership. I [sic] discussion should be had before creating
the content in regards to what should happen to it” [25–34, hetero
woman, committed]. For others, ownership depended on the subject
of the content: “If its content that is created together, it is owned by
whomever is in the video or picture” [35–44, hetero woman, com-
mitted]. One participant explained that they thought this extended
to non-consensual content as well: “If one party secretly records
without the other party’s acknowledgement [sic], then that content
should belong to the person who didn’t give consent to be recorded”
[35–44, hetero woman, committed].

A handful of participants identified ownership as a product of
possession. One participant connected this to hardware: “who owns
the device owns what is on it” [45–54, hetero man, casual]. Several
others also thought of individually-created content this way. As
one participant explained about solo content, “if you are willing to
send it then you have somewhat given up ownership” [25–34, hetero
man, committed].

Several participants also commented on the implications of
shared ownership, namely that it should give someone the power to
rescind consent. For example, one participant said, “If one partner is
no longer consenting to any sexual act or content, they should have a
say in what happens to the content” [35–44, hetero woman, commit-
ted]. This might translate into a responsibility for the person who
possesses the content (e.g., “I’m of the opinion that you should delete
or get rid of any content that makes your ex uncomfortable and doesn’t
want you to have. In my situation, my ex didn’t care if I kept her pics,
but I still deleted most anyway. Especially ones with her face on them”
[25–34, hetero man, single]). However, this requires that the couple
either discussed previously what they want to happen to the con-
tent (which is relatively uncommon, see Section 4.3), or that they
make requests after the breakup, when trust and goodwill might
be lower. One participant stated this wish: “anybody should be able
to have content deleted or removed that featured them in it without
having to ask someone else first” [18–24, gay man, committed].

5 DISCUSSION
Here we discuss the broader context for our work, including theo-
retical takeaways related to how people use technology and several
concrete design implications for building technology for sexting.

5.1 Affordances and Channel Choices
Our findings on platform choice and perceptions have theoretical
implications for the ongoing study of channel affordances, particu-
larly as affordances relate to specific communication outcomes.
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5.1.1 Channel Accessibility. The affordance of accessibility refers
to a channel’s ease of use [22]. The channels that were most used by
our participants for sexting—SMS messaging, Facebook Messenger,
and Snapchat—were perceived as highly accessible, suggesting that
individuals will prioritize convenience, even as they share highly
private, personal material. For instance, an app like Signal may
offer encryption and greater data security for those who wish to
safely sext; yet for many individuals, this app is not currently part
of their regular sexting repertoire. Shifting to this channel from a
more familiar channel may be perceived as too difficult for users.
Difficulty may also stem from getting a partner to agree to using
an unfamiliar or new channel [15]. Individuals often sext when
they are feeling aroused; this arousal may deprioritize security
decision-making and further encourage the use of an accessible
channel [14].

5.1.2 Persistence and Privacy. Channels were also rated highly in
perceived persistence and privacy. The affordance of persistence
in particular reveals tensions that sexters may face when select-
ing channels to send and receive sexual content: as they receive
communication, it may feel good to keep a record (such as storing
an image), and indeed most of our participants kept a record of
their sexts; yet the popularity of Snapchat may indicate that as they
send this same material, participants may value the promise of a
message disappearing.

This also leaves questions about the perceived privacy of these
channels and how channels may better communicate what is or
is not private. Individuals largely felt these channels were private,
in that they restricted the communication to only those who were
supposed to receive it. Yet this does not reveal the extent to which
individuals trust their partners, particularly if those partners are
believed to be sharing their content on other platforms or channels.
A key theoretical next step will be to better understand not simply
each affordance on its own, but how these affordances intersect
with each other. For instance, a channel that is high in persistence
may ultimately be rated lower in privacy. Individuals may feel that
a partner who can keep sexual content may then also be able to
share it beyond its intended audience.

5.1.3 Text-based and Audiovisual Messages. Participants reported
sexting more via text-only messages overall compared to their au-
diovisual sexting habits. Sexting is often thought of as a visual
activity [35], yet our results suggest that individuals are sending
and receiving a considerable amount of sexual content via text-only
exchanges. This emphasis on text exchanges further echoes our
findings related to the accessibility of these channels. Though an
audiovisual message may ultimately be more arousing [14], many of
our participants were choosing channels that were efficient (based
on the preponderance of text-only messages and the high accessi-
bility of these channels). These patterns of use suggest important
considerations for future work, as individuals are likely emphasiz-
ing quick channels over safe channels.

5.2 Saving Sexual Content
Our findings regarding why individuals save sexual content from
a partner reveal nuances that build upon previous research (such

as that from Hasinoff [29] and LeFebvre et al. [38]). Previous re-
search has indicated that individuals have some concerns about
their content being saved while also hesitating to save others’ con-
tent; yet, particularly in relationship dissolution situations, individ-
uals still keep content as a digital repository of good memories [9].
These insights suggest that if individuals are saving sexual content
post-breakup along with other memories, we may want to further
consider the design of long-term memory collection that not only
contains mundane but also possibly risky content.

Notably, relationship status influenced how people felt about
the saving of sexts, in line with previous research. Individuals who
are married, for instance, might feel less need to save their sexual
messages as they are already committed and/or living with their
spouse, similar to Coduto’s findings in samples from 2021 and
2022 [15]. Single individuals may feel the need to save a partner’s
sexual content as part of a strategy for escalating the relationship
while also saving the content as a form of self-protection.

Yet we saw no difference among those who had recently gone
through a breakup compared to those who had not in their feel-
ings about saving sexual artifacts. Technology may change how
individuals perceive the end of their relationship; perhaps saving
artifacts when one has recently broken up eases the hurt from the
breakup [38]. Yet saving artifacts when one has gone through a
breakup may also make them feel as though the relationship could
still be resurrected [9, 38]. Though we saw no differences in how
people felt about their content being saved, their underlying rea-
sons for wanting content saved or not may vary based on recency
of breakup. This will also be important for future work to explore,
especially as individuals have more channel choices available to
them. The persistence affordance, combined with new technology,
may drastically alter how individuals perceive their content and
their partners’ content, as well as whether or not they can and
should save it after a breakup.

5.3 Shared Ownership of Intimate Data
Our participants demonstrated how ownership is a complicated
concept. Legal “ownership” in the context of digital media is gov-
erned by copyright law. In the United States, copyright gives the
owner exclusive rights to reproduce an image and is granted to the
person who takes the photo [60]. In the context of intimate content,
legal ownership does in fact matter: although an imperfect system,
copyright has been leveraged by victims of non-consensual inti-
mate imagery for recovering control over leaked content [39]. If the
victim is the person who took the photo—which will often be the
case for consensually-shared sexts—they can demand that platforms
remove the leaked content under the threat of legal action.

However, individuals more often think about ownership in terms
of psychological ownership rather than legal rights. Kuzminykh
and Cauchard [36] offer an HCI conceptualization of ownership,
identifying five dimensions that contribute to a person’s feelings of
ownership, several of which we observe in our study. For example,
some of our participants connected ownership to possession (or
the autonomy to initiate actions on an image), while others felt that
the subject of a photo was more important (or that the image is a
representation or self-identity of the person) [36].
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Co-created content further blurs these lines: when an image is
created collaboratively and features multiple subjects, who has the
right to decide what happens to the content? This, of course, is not
a dilemma that is limited to sexual content. Prior work has explored
how individuals negotiate the interdependent privacy of content
that contains multiple people, but which may be more sensitive
to some subjects than others [33]. For example, Lampinen et al.
studied the strategies that social network users employ to manage
unwanted sharing, including collaborative strategies such as asking
permission to share and requesting content be removed when a
privacy violation occurs [37].

In the case of sexual material, the privacy infringer almost cer-
tainly knows that sharing the content more widely is against the
wishes of the subject (and possibly illegal). They will not seek
permission and in many cases will not respond to requests from
the victim to remove the content. Thus, our focus here is to con-
sider how ownership plays a role before this happens, in private
digital management of shared content. Gruning and Lindley [26]
investigate shared digital content in the home and propose that
technologies support a spectrum of shared ownership models. Here,
co-ownership could mean that any owner should be able to au-
tonomously delete the content, but that all owners need to consent
to make the content more public.

One interesting contrast to otherwork on interdependent privacy
on social media platforms is that for sexual content, we want to
consider consent even if the person in possession of the content does
not share it. That is, even maintaining access to previously shared
content—an ex keeping a photo—could require ongoing consent
from all parties. Future work should consider design opportunities,
perhaps similar to Niksirat et al.’s [54] design work on reducing
multi-party privacy conflicts on social media, that facilitate these
conversations in private, before a violation occurs.

5.4 Design Implications for Sexting Technology
Sexting is a healthy and common practice for adults. Nevertheless,
digital sexual content can be misused to significantly harm some-
one [3]. We believe that building safer, less abusable technology
requires also building tools that align with the needs of users who
do not expect to need the safety features. Thus, although we did
not specifically investigate harms from sexting, our study offers
several insights into building safer intimate technologies that might
actually be perceived as useful—and have protective features if the
need arises.

5.4.1 Designing for Separation. Adding to a rich HCI literature
on breakups, our work echoes calls to design for the end of a rela-
tionship. As Moncur et al. [48] observe, social platforms design for
new relationships and new connections, but are less equipped to
facilitate the dissolution of a relationship.

Our work looks at disentanglement in a private context. Rather
than deciding how or when to communicate about a breakup on
social platforms [27], our participants are making private decisions
about how to manage content, either alone, with their ex-partner’s
requests in mind, or with a notion of their future partner [38].

There are several technical challenges alongside ethical and in-
terpersonal challenges to removing intimate content at the end of
a relationship. Deleting content, especially from a relationship that

spanned multiple months or years, is not always simple. Photos,
messages, and other artifacts of the relationship might be scattered
across multiple platforms, not all of which are searchable, meaning
that even after a rigorous effort a person may continue to find traces
of their ex for time to come [32].

For someone who wants their partner to delete content that was
sent or created during the relationship, there is no feasible way in
most platforms to remove that content from someone else’s device.
This is not strictly a bad thing (we do not want people to be able
to, e.g., remove documented evidence of abuse from their partner’s
device [30]) but it means that a person is required to ask their ex to
delete their content. This conversation is difficult and there is no
way to verify that the task has been done, or that backups haven’t
been made elsewhere.

We asked our participants whether they have had these conver-
sations ahead of time, and found that few have. While we did not
ask participants who hadn’t talked to their partner why they did
not, we know from prior work [25] that talking about contingencies
for breaking up is undesirable, as it casts a pessimistic light on the
relationship. We suspect this is amplified in the context of sexual
content, as discussing what happens after a breakup might suggest
a fear that one’s partner will leak or otherwise misuse the content,
which can harm trust.

We see opportunities for making sexual content shared in some
real, technical sense. Imagine, for example, a communications tool
that considered all media in a thread to be under the control of
both parties. This might allow a user to trigger a “delete all media”
feature, where any content flagged as sexual would be removed
from both devices. This is one way a platform could operationalize
shared ownership for co-created content as well. In some ways this
creates a parallel possibility to the practice that Lin et al. [40] found
for passwords after breakup—some people change passwords to
previously shared accounts immediately, so as to reconstruct some
privacy barriers between themselves and their ex. It also minimizes
the chance that their ex-partner could abuse their access if the
relationship did not end amicably.

Such a design would also better align with affirmative consent
frameworks [34], which encourage social platforms to enable the
revocation of consent. In fact, Im et al. use non-consensual intimate
imagery as an example of a violation of affirmative consent, as an
image being shared online non-consensually by someone else is
not revertable (among other violations). We highlight that if such
reversion were available before sexual content was misused, some
cases of abuse may be more difficult to perpetrate.

5.4.2 Designing against Misuse. The goal in designing safety fea-
tures for sexting platforms is not to prevent all abuse—this cannot
be done through technology design alone—but to minimize the
opportunities for abuse. For example, most (75%) participants kept
access to some sexts, but we did not find any strategies for saving
content that were particularly technically sophisticated. This is not
surprising: at the moment, most platforms allow for relatively easy
saving of content. If platforms were to make saving media more
onerous—for example, by disabling screenshots, or simply disabling
a built-in save feature—we expect fewer people would save content.
This may not deter a determined abuser, but might reasonably deter
someone from casually forwarding a message or showing a friend.
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Were the content to also have been sent in a revocation-oriented
platform, it might also keep content in a space where both parties
have some control, even if it remains accessible.

In this vein, we suggest that many people who misuse sexual
content can be understood as UI-bound adversaries [23]—that is,
people who are limited by the capabilities of the user interfaces
(UIs) they work with.

5.4.3 Importance of Defaults. In asking our participants about their
decision to save content, a common theme was that some people in
fact did not explicitly save content, but knew they continued to have
access to it because it was in the chat history of the communication
tool they use. This is one way that default behaviors influence how
people manage content. As people seem to sext on platforms they
are otherwise using for general conversation (e.g., SMS, Messenger),
the default settings might not be ideal for all segments of a couple’s
conversations. Rather than encouraging people to use separate sex-
ting apps, which would be difficult for multiple reasons, one could
imagine a platform enabling a “sexting mode” that has different
defaults. This design has also been recently suggested in a study
interviewing recreational and commercial sexual content creators
who have had their content leaked [52].

We note that (also in line with affirmative consent [34] and
trauma-informed frameworks [12]) decisions about content deletion
still need to be optional: among our participants, not everyone
minded that their ex partner had continued access to their sexual
content. For these users, automatic deletion of content or removal
of access, e.g., after some period of inactivity, might not be desirable.
Furthermore, such a system might not be comfortable to suggest for
thosewho trust their partner and expect never to break up. However,
a system that gives a person the ability to remove another’s access,
even possibly long after the relationship had ended, could strike
a balance between user trust in the platform and in their sexting
partner.

6 CONCLUSION
Through a mixed-method survey of 310 adult sexters in the United
States, we investigated sexting content management after a roman-
tic or sexual breakup. We asked participants about their sexting
practices, preferences for their sexual content after a breakup, and
expectations for what they would do with their partner’s content.
We found that over half of participants would like their sexual con-
tent to be deleted after a breakup. However, we also found that over
half of participants had never spoken to their partner about what
they want them to do if they break up.

We investigated ideas of ownership of sexual content by asking
participants about co-created media, and found our participants had
opinions that spannedmultiple conceptions of ownership, including
that ownership is a product of being visible in the content or having
consented to create the content in the first place. A smaller number
of people felt that possession was ownership—that is, by sending a
photo to someone, one has transferred ownership to them.

In closing we discuss the implications for communications and
sexting research, in particular with a focus on affordances. We also
discuss design implications for sexting technology that both serves
the needs of the average sexter and minimizes risk of misuse of
sexual content.
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A SURVEY INSTRUMENT
All questions asking for the respondent’s agreement with a state-
ment uses a 5-point Likert scale between “Strongly agree” and
“Strongly disagree.” Question 10 asks for the frequency of activities
and uses the scale: Never - Sometimes - About half the time - Most
of the time - Always.

(1) What is your current relationship status?
◦ Single
◦ In a committed relationship
◦ In a casual relationship
◦ Other:

(2) In the last 12 months, have you experienced any of the fol-
lowing? Check all that apply.
□ Ending a romantic relationship (e.g., breakup)
□ Ending a sexual relationship (e.g., friends with benefits)
□ Starting a romantic relationship (3)
□ Starting a sexual relationship (4)
□ Committing to a romantic relationship (5)
□ Committing to a sexual relationship (6)
□ Other relational change:

(3) Have you sexted in the last 12 months? Sexting includes
sending or receiving sexually explicit images, videos, or text
messages. [End survey if answer is “no”]
◦ Yes
◦ No

(4) Which platforms have youmost recently used to sext? Choose
up to three.
□ SMS (text messages)
□ Snapchat
□WhatsApp

□ Signal
□ Facebook Messenger
□ Tinder/Hinge/Bumble
□ Grindr
□ Instagram
□ TikTok
□ Other:

For the following questions, please think of your most recent/serious
sexting partner on Platform.

(5) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] I feel safe sexting on Platform.
[1–5] I worry about people other than my partner seeing my

content on Platform.
[1–5] I use Platform primarily for sexual content.
[1–5] I use Platform to organize my own sexual content.
[1–5] I wanted to use a different platform to sext but my partner

wanted to use Platform.
(6) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] Platform is convenient.
[1–5] It is easy for me to access Platform.
[1–5] Platform makes it easy to message someone.
[1–5] Please select “Strongly agree” for this statement.
(7) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] Platform helps keep my communication private.
[1–5] My communication is private via Platform.
[1–5] I expect my communication to be private via Platform.
(8) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] Platform makes it seem like my partner is present.
[1–5] Platform makes it feel like my partner is close by.
[1–5] Platform makes it feel like my partner is really with me

when we communicate.
[1–5] Platform allows me to determine if my partner is really

“there” when communicating.
(9) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] Platform keeps a record of communication that I can go

back and look at.
[1–5] I can retrieve past messages in Platform.
[1–5] Platform keeps a record of communication that can last

long after the initial communication.
[1–5] Communication in Platform exists long after the initial

interaction is finished.
For the following questions, please think of your most recent/serious

sexting partner.

(10) When sexting, how often do you...
[1–5] Send text-only sexual messages?
[1–5] Send sexual photos of yourself?
[1–5] Send sexual videos of yourself?
[1–5] Receive text-only sexual messages?
[1–5] Receive sexual photos of your partner?
[1–5] Receive sexual videos of your partner?
[1–5] Please select "Sometimes" for this statement.
(11) Have you saved sexts from your partner (e.g. taken a screen-

shot, saved to camera roll, kept in message history)? Why
or why not?

(12) If you have ever saved a sext, how have you stored it?
□ In my camera roll
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□ In our chat history
□ In a separate folder on my device
□ In the cloud (e.g. Dropbox, Google Drive)
□ Specific hidden app (e.g. hidden folder, locked camera
roll)
□ Other:
□ I do not save sexts

(13) Do you think your partner has saved photos you sent them?
◦ No, I know they have not
◦ No, I assume they have not, but I never asked
◦ Might or might not
◦ Yes, I assume they have, but I never asked
◦ Yes, I know they have

(14) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] Sexting with this partner made (makes) me nervous.
[1–5] I am not sure if this partner shared our sexts with others.
[1–5] I am not sure who has seen my private sexual messages.
[1–5] Sexting makes me feel uncertain.
[1–5] I am uncertain of my partner’s intentions with my sexts.
(15) If you were to break up with a partner, what would you want

to happen to your content? Check all that apply.
□ I would want them to delete it
□ I would want them to keep it
□ I would want to have a discussion about what to keep
or delete
□ I would want to have a discussion, not sure about the
outcome
□ I don’t care what they do
□ Other (Please explain)

(16) If you ever spoke to your partner about what to do with your
sexts upon breakup, when did you have the conversation(s)?
Check all that apply.
□ Before sexting
□ Before having sex
□ After having sex
□ After sexting but during the relationship
□ After the relationship ended
□ I have never spoken to my partner about this

(17) What prompted the discussion about sexts? Check all that
apply.
□ I always have this conversation with partners
□We had a disagreement about how to handle sexting
□ I had concerns about what my partner would do with
my content
□ I wanted to know what my partner preferred me to do
with their sexts
□ I have had negative experiences with sexting in the past
with a different partner
□ I learned about my partner’s prior experiences with
sexting
□ Something else (Please explain)

(18) Was there anything else that prompted this discussion (in
addition to or beyond the above)?

[For questions 19–22, the participant was shown 19 and 20 if they
indicated they were single in question 1, and 21 and 22 otherwise.
The difference is only in phrasing.]

(19) [if single] What do you expect your most recent partner did
with your sexting content after breaking up?

(20) [if single] What did you do with your most recent partner’s
sexting content after breaking up?

(21) [if in a relationship] If you and your current partner were to
break up, what do you expect your partner would do with
your sexting content?

(22) [if in a relationship] If you and your current partner were
to break up, what do you expect you would do with your
partner’s sexting content?

(23) Have you and your partner ever created content together?
E.g., take pictures or video during sexual activity?
◦ No
◦ Yes

(24) [if yes] Are your feelings about what should happen to con-
tent after a breakup different for content created together
compared to solo content? Why or why not?

(25) Is there a difference in content ownership between sexual
content created together and sexual content created on one’s
own? Why or why not?

(26) Please rate your agreement with the following statements.
[1–5] I seek out opportunities to learn about security measures

that are relevant to me.
[1–5] I am extremely motivated to take all the steps needed to

keep my online data and accounts safe.
[1–5] Generally, I diligently follow a routine for security prac-

tices.
[1–5] I often am interested in articles about security threats.
[1–5] I always pay attention to experts’ advice about the steps I

need to take to keep my online data and accounts safe.
[1–5] I am extremely knowledgeable about all the steps needed

to keep my online data and accounts safe.
(27) What is your gender identity?

◦ Man
◦ Woman
◦ Non-binary / third gender

• Prefer not to say
• Prefer to self-describe:

(28) What is your sexual orientation? Please select all that apply.
□ Heterosexual/Straight
□ Gay
□ Lesbian
□ Bisexual
□ Queer
□ Pansexual
□ Asexual
□ I am unsure (Questioning)
□ Prefer not to disclose
□ Prefer to self-describe:

(29) Please type your age in whole numbers (e.g., “18” instead of
“eighteen”).

(30) What is your race or ethnicity?

B SURVEY END RESOURCES
The following text was shown to participants at the close of the
survey:
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We thank you for your time spent taking this survey. We would
like to share several resources with you in case you would like to
learn more about healthy relationships, safe sexting, or recovering
from nonconsensual image sharing.

Resources on intimate image abuse: https://cybercivilrights.org/
ccri-safety-center/

Tech safety in abusive relationships: https://www.ceta.tech.cornell.
edu/resources

The domestic abuse hotline: https://www.thehotline.org/resources/
revenge-porn/

https://cybercivilrights.org/ccri-safety-center/
https://cybercivilrights.org/ccri-safety-center/
https://www.ceta.tech.cornell.edu/resources
https://www.ceta.tech.cornell.edu/resources
https://www.thehotline.org/resources/revenge-porn/
https://www.thehotline.org/resources/revenge-porn/
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